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Abstract
The technology of the European Upper Palaeolithic yielded abundant evidence of the use of
composite projectile heads, in the form of osseous points on the side of which one or several
(micro)lithic elements are attached. Yet, little experimental work has been devoted to testing
and assessing the parameters of use of this type of composite tips. In this paper we present a
pilot experiment with replicas of Magdalenian composite spear tips, made of an antler point
with one or two rows of flint backed bladelets. Two series of replicas were manufactured after
the lithic and osseous record of, respectively, the Lower Magdalenian from southwest France
(c. 20-18 Ky cal BP) and the Upper Magdalenian of Pincevent in the Paris Basin (c. 15-14 Ky
cal BP). The 34 experimental composite heads were hafted to spears that were then shot with
a spearthrower at the carcasses of two young deer. The results provide some insight into the
performance characteristics of the osseous and lithic components, both in efficiency and
durability. Finally, possible improvements of the experimental protocol are discussed, as well
as the implications of our results for the understanding of projectile point variability in the
Upper Palaeolithic.

1. Introduction

The lithic and osseous industries of the European Upper Paleolithic (UP) are marked by the
development of very numerous and diverse types of projectile tips. This trend is strong
enough to justify the characterization of weaponry as “the most dynamic component of the
Upper Paleolithic technologies” (Straus, 1993: p. 83; see also Straus, 2000: p. 42-43). Many
UP archeological cultures are defined to a large extent by the specific morphology and
manufacturing techniques of their lithic and/or osseous projectile tips (e.g., Elston and Kuhn,
2002). All these implements represent different technical solutions to ensure the capture of



game, and thus are key elements in the discussion of hunter-gatherer interactions with the
environment of Glacial Europe. For this reason, since the large development of experimental
archeology in the years 1980, much work has been devoted to understanding the parameters
of use, performance, and use-wear patterns of UP projectile points (Knecht, 1997a).
Experimentation included the controlled replication and use of such varied types as
Aurignacian split-based points (Knecht, 1993), Gravettian backed points (Borgia, 2008;
Cattelain and Perpère, 1993, 1996; O’Farrell, 1996, 2004; Soriano, 1998) and Font-Robert
points (Lansac, 2004), Solutrean shouldered points and tanged points (Geneste and Plisson,
1993; Márquez and Muñoz, 2008), several types of Magdalenian osseous points (Arndt and
Newcomer, 1986; Pétillon, 2006; Pokines, 1998; Stodiek, 1993, 2000) and Azilian flint points
(Plisson, 2005).
Much less projectile use experimentation, however, has been devoted to composite tips. In
this article, this term refers to projectile heads consisting of a point made of osseous material
(antler, bone or ivory), on the side of which one or several (micro) lithic elements are attached
(Bergman, 1993: p. 99; Nuzhnyj, 1989, 2000, 2007). These implements are probably one of
the most common categories of UP projectile heads. Indeed, osseous projectile points are
found throughout the European UP (Delporte et al., 1988), and many of them show a
longitudinal groove which is interpreted as a housing for lithic inserts (Allain and Rigaud,
1986; Bosinski, 2010; Houmard, 2003; Houmard and Jacquot, 2009) – this interpretation
being based on analogies with similar osseous points from the Mesolithic of central Europe,
north Europe and Russia that were found with flint elements still in place (Fig. 1). As for the
lithic component, the importance of retouched flint bladelets in UP lithic kits has recently
been reevaluated thanks to the widespread use of fine screening in modern excavations, and
detailed studies of raw material choice and production sequences have revealed their
significance as socioeconomic and territorial indicators (Bon, 2002; Bordes, 2002; Klaric et
al., 2002; Langlais, 2010; Tiffagom, 2006; Valentin, 1995, 2008). Systematic flint bladelet
production is now considered one of the markers of the beginning of the European UP (e.g.,
Bon, 2005) and it continues during this period without interruption, several cultures placing a
particular emphasis on it (e.g., Le Brun-Ricalens et al., 2005). The usual interpretation of
retouched bladelets is that of projectile elements fixed on the side of osseous points; this
hypothesis is supported by traceological results (e.g., Christensen and Valentin, 2004;
González and Ibáñez, 1993; Ibáñez et al., 1993; Keeley, 1988; Moss, 1983; O’Farrell, 2005;
Pelegrin and O’Farrell, 2005; Plisson, 1985; Plisson and Vaughan, 2002; Symens, 1986) and
by rare finds of lithic elements still hafted to a fragment of antler point (Allain and Descouts,
1957; Leroi-Gourhan, 1983; Nuzhnyj, 1993; Owen, 1987). Clearly, although their osseous
and lithic components are almost always found disassembled in archaeological contexts,
composite tips were of widespread use in the European UP.
In the few existing projectile experiments with laterally-hafted UP bladelets, the flint artifacts
were set directly on the side of pointed wooden arrow shafts (Moss, 1983; Moss and
Newcomer, 1982), or hafted as “barbs” on flint-tipped projectiles (Crombé et al., 2001).
Almost all projectile experiments with osseous points involved only projectile heads without
flint bladelets (see survey in Pétillon, 2006). Except for one exploratory study (Stodiek, 1993,
2000) and the experiments of Nuzhnyj (2007), there is no published account of a significant
sample of osseous points with lithic inserts used under controlled experimental conditions.
Ethnographic evidence suggests that these composite projectile tips allowed UP hunters to
combine the qualities of the two materials: the sharpness of flint and the higher impact
resistance of osseous materials (Knecht, 1997b; Ellis, 1997). But given the scarcity of
experimental data, the actual performance and properties of composite tips remain largely
speculative.
In this perspective, the authors organized an experimental projectile session held in February



2008 at the Cedarc/Musée du Malgré-Tout (Treignes, Belgium). The purposes of this pilot
experiment were twofold: assess the performance of the composite tips, both in efficiency and
in durability; and generate a sample of characteristic traces (impact fractures, notably) on the
lithic elements, the osseous points and the bones of the animals used as targets. Preliminary
results were discussed during a seminar in March 2009 (Pétillon, 2009). The detailed
traceological analysis is still under way. The remaining results are presented and discussed
here.

2. Archaeological references

In order to manufacture plausible reconstructions of composite tips, it was necessary to select
archaeological situations where a precisely characterized assemblage of flint bladelets could
be associated with a well-documented assemblage of osseous points. This association had to
be close enough to strongly suggest the combined use of the two components. Partly based on
previous work of some of the authors (see 2.1. and 2.2.), two cases were chosen, both from
the Magdalenian culture.

2.1. The Lower Magdalenian from southwest France

In southwest France, north of the Pyrenees, recent research in lithic technology led to the
identification of a Lower Magdalenian phase, dated to the last part of the LGM (c. 20-18 Ky
cal BP), different from both the preceding Badegoulian and the more recent Middle
Magdalenian (Cazals, 2000; Ducasse and Langlais, 2007; Langlais, 2010; Le Brun-Ricalens
and Brou, 2003; Primault et al., 2007). Lower Magdalenian lithic assemblages are
characterized by an abundant production of microliths (the word “microlith” being used here
in the strict sense of: armatures made on bladelets or micro-bladelets). Several of these
assemblages yield a single population of retouched microlith: a bladelet or microbladelet with
marginal backing on the right side opposite a sharp convex edge (Fig. 2). This is the situation
at Scilles (Haute-Garonne; Langlais et al., 2010), Petit-Cloup-Barrat (Lot), Saint-Germain-la-
Rivière level 3-4 (Gironde; Langlais, 2010) and Lascaux (Allain, 1979; Langlais, under
study). Other assemblages yield two distinct groups: a population of backed micro-bladelets,
and a population of backed bladelets and shouldered points which represent a different
economic objective (Fig. 2). This is the case at Montlleó (Catalonia; Langlais and Mangado,
2007), Fontgrasse (Gard; Bazile et al., 1989) and Gandil level 20 (Tarn-et-Garonne; Langlais
et al., 2007). The micro-bladelets vary from 3 to 5mm in width, 1-2 mm in thickness and 8-25
mm in length, and often show a curved or twisted profile. The backed bladelets and points
have a straight profile and are larger, reaching up to 50 mm long.
So far, observation of wear traces on the Lower Magdalenian microliths has been mainly
qualitative. Macroscopic impact fractures have been documented on several of them,
suggesting their use as side-hafted projectile elements (Langlais, 2010: observations at
Gandil, Montlleó and Saint-Germain-la-Rivière). This idea is supported by several microliths
from Lascaux, found in a context related to the initial phases of the Magdalenian, and whose
retouched edge still bear traces of hafting adhesive with the negative imprint of the point
(Allain, 1979).
Several collections of osseous points from Lower Magdalenian contexts have been recently
studied: Gandil (Ladier in Langlais et al., 2007), Scilles (Pétillon in Langlais et al., 2010),
Saint-Germain-la-Rivière (Pétillon, under study) and Lascaux (Leroy-Prost, 2008). These
points are manufactured exclusively from reindeer antler. Almost all of them have a
“massive” base, i.e., conical or spatulate in shape, with no bevel (Fig. 3); one of the Lascaux
points shows traces of hafting on the proximal part (Leroy-Prost, 2008). Gandil also yielded



two self-barbed points (as defined in Pokines and Krupa, 1997), and the assemblage at Scilles
includes two single-beveled points (Pétillon in Langlais et al., 2010). The Lower Magdalenian
points almost always show a rounded cross-section (oval or circular). Their dimensions are
highly variable: at Scilles and Lascaux, several specimens reach 11-15 mm in width, 9-11 mm
in thickness and 230-450 mm in length, which implies the use of very large antlers as raw
material (Fig. 3); conversely, at Saint-Germain-la-Rivière, Gandil but also at Lascaux, many
points show much smaller dimensions – 6-9 mm in width, 5-8 mm in thickness and 70-150
mm in length (Fig. 3). A minority of points (17% at Scilles and Saint-Germain-la-Rivière)
show longitudinal grooves probably used to hold microliths.

2.2. The Upper Magdalenian from the Paris Basin: Pincevent-IV20

The open-air site of Pincevent (Seine-et-Marne) yielded a succession of several occupations
attributed to the Upper Magdalenian, and radiocarbon-dated to the Bølling chronozone (c. 15-
14 Ky cal BP: David and Orliac, 1994; Valladas, 1994). Most of the Magdalenian levels are
fall occupations related to the hunting of migrating reindeer groups (David, 1994; Enloe and
David, 1997). Level IV20, one of the top levels in the stratigraphy, has been made famous by
the publication of Section 36 (Leroi-Gourhan and Brézillon, 1972) and is now one of the most
extensively excavated levels at this site (over 5000 square meters). It was chosen as
archaeological reference because it yielded 40% of the osseous projectile points known in the
Upper Magdalenian of the Paris Basin, along with c. 600 retouched flint microliths, including
the two specimens found attached to a fragment of antler point (Leroi-Gourhan, 1983).
The microlithic assemblage of level IV20 (Fig. 4) is made of backed bladelets with variable
widths (4-8 mm), a thin profile (thickness: 1-2 mm) and lengths of 40-70 mm. Their
retouched back is straight in outline and profile. This back is generally made by direct
retouch, but inverse retouch is present on 20-30% of the artifacts, which might be due to a
specific effort to straighten the back on slightly curved blanks (Valentin, 1995: p. 411-424;
see also Bodu, 1993; Debout, 2003). Traceological evidence indicates the probable use of the
backed bladelets as projectile elements mounted on the side of the haft (Moss, 1983; Moss
and Newcomer, 1982; Plisson, unpublished data quoted in Valentin, 1995: p. 427).
Nineteen osseous points and fragments have been recovered from level IV20 (Averbouh and
Julien, 2004; David, 1972; Leroi- Gourhan and Brézillon, 1972: p. 204-205; Pétillon, 2008).
All are made of reindeer antler. The 10 specimens whose proximal part is preserved show a
double-beveled base, 23-36 mm long (Fig. 5). All the points have a quadrangular cross-
section, and the large majority of them are of large dimensions: 10-12 mm in width, 6-9 mm
in thickness, and between 150 and 200 mm in estimated length (none of these points is
complete, but the three almost complete specimens reach 146, 166 and 191 mm). A single
complete specimen attests to the existence of a smaller category of double-beveled point (Fig.
5: width 7 mm, thickness 5 mm, length 70 mm); a mesial fragment of similarly small caliber
(6 x 5 mm) could belong to a second point of the same sub-type. Eight of the 11 points with a
preserved mesial part show longitudinal grooves on one side (5 specimens) or both sides (3
specimens); these grooves vary in width from 1.5 to 4 mm and are always shallow (maximum
depth ≈ 1 mm). Here again, the usual interpretation of these grooves is as hafting slots for
lithic elements. A small point fragment was found with two such elements still in place (Fig.
5).

3. Experimental protocol

3.1. Manufacture of the projectile tips



3.1.1. The antler points

Thirty-four points were manufactured from the main beam and the brow tine of five reindeer
antlers. The antlers were from male individuals and were obtained from a domestic herd in
northern Finland (n = 2) and from a mountain farm in the French Alps (n = 3). In an effort to
spare time and material, most of the blanks were extracted with a hacksaw, and the blanks
were then worked by scraping with flint burins. An average of 140 min was necessary to
shape each blank into a finished point.
The types and dimensions of the points were chosen to reproduce the variability of the Lower
Magdalenian points – including four specimens of simple-beveled points – and the variability
of the double-beveled points of Pincevent-IV20 (Table 1; Fig. 6). However, the antlers used
as raw material were not large enough to allow the replication of the longest points from the
Lower Magdalenian (lengths above 230 mm).
Since longitudinal grooves are rare on the Lower Magdalenian points with massive bases,
none of the 12 experimental specimens were given such features. A short slot was carved on
the upper side of the four single-beveled points, replicating one similar point from Scilles.
Similarly, since almost all the points from Pincevent-IV20 have at least one long longitudinal
groove, all 18 experimental points were made with a slot on the upper side (n = 9) or on both
upper and lower sides (n = 9).

3.1.2. The retouched microliths

The replicas of the Lower Magdalenian microliths were made with flint from the Cher valley.
Their dimensions were calibrated according to the “single population” model (Fig. 2): the 43
specimens include bladelets and micro-bladelets with a continuous range of lengths from 13
to 41 mm (Table 2). Twenty-seven specimens were hafted to the points at the beginning of the
experiment, and the remaining 16 were used as spares during the shooting session (see 3.3).
One hundred replicas of the Pincevent-IV20 backed bladelets were manufactured with flint
from the Paris Basin (Secondary flint from the Seine and Yonne valleys and Tertiary flint
from outcrops near Seine-et-Marne and Oise). The total manufacturing time reached several
hours because of the retouch work (at least 1 min was necessary to shape each back) and the
high rate of breakage at this stage of the process. Among the 100 bladelets, 51 were selected
for hafting to the antler points and the others were kept as spares, seven of which were used
during the experiment (see 3.3). The dimensions of the 58 specimens reflect those of the
archaeological sample (Table 2), although five of them (8.6%) are 4 mm thick, slightly thicker
than the backed bladelets from level IV20. On all the selected bladelets, the back was made
by direct retouch: backs made by inverse retouch (20-30% of the archaeological sample, see
2.2) are not represented in the experimental set. It is unlikely, however, that these minor
discrepancies between the archaeological and experimental series influenced the results of the
experiment.

3.1.3. Mounting the microliths

Since one of our objectives was to test the role and efficiency of the lithic inserts, 10 points (4
of Lower Magdalenian design and 6 of Upper Magdalenian design) were left “bare” – i.e.,
without microliths – in order to provide comparison data. The remaining 24 points were
equipped with one or two rows of 1-4 microliths, the total number of microliths per point
varying from 1 to 8 (Table 3).
All microliths were fixed with the retouched back against the side of the point. When several
microliths were set on the same side, they were arranged in a continuous row, without spacing



(Fig. 7). Two types of adhesive were used on 12 points each. The first type was a mixture of
beeswax, resin and ochre. This recipe is similar to the one used for point hafting in several
other projectile experiments (Arndt and Newcomer, 1986; Bergman,1987; Cattelain and
Perpère, 1993, 1996; O’Farrell, 1996, 2004; Stodiek, 2000; etc.); it is compatible with the
known evidence of the use of ochre and resin in Palaeolithic adhesives (Allain and Rigaud,
1989; Audouin and Plisson, 1982; Lombard, 2005, 2007; Wadley, 2005, 2006). The second
type of adhesive was birch-bark pitch, whose use is widely attested from the Mesolithic
onwards (Aveling and Heron, 1999) but was recently documented as early as the Middle
Palaeolithic (Grünberg, 2002; Koller et al., 2001; Mazza et al., 2006) and the Aurignacian
(Dinnis et al., 2009).
On the Lower Magdalenian points, the microliths were ranked according to size: the “head
bladelet” (the one closest to the tip of the point) was always chosen among the smaller
microliths, and the larger ones were set towards the base (second and third ranks).
Considering that the curved profile of the bladelets might hamper their hafting in a file, we
chose to arrange them head-to-tail, creating a sinuous cutting edge (Fig. 8).
On the Pincevent-IV20 points, the microliths were set according to the outline of their cutting
edge: most of the microliths selected as head bladelets had a naturally curved sharp edge and
pointed distal end, in order to optimize penetration (Fig. 7). When mounting the microliths on
the replicas of the Pincevent-IV20 points, it soon appeared that the grooves on the points were
too shallow (0.5-1 mm) to hold the backed bladelets in place. However, these grooves did
facilitate the application of the adhesive: they acted as a gutter and prevented the mastic from
slipping on the sides of the point. This statement suggests that at least some of the
longitudinal grooves on UP osseous points might be regarded as aids for mastic application
rather than “holders” for the retouched back of the lithic elements.

3.2. The projectiles and their delivery mode

On a purely morphometric basis, it is often difficult to classify UP points as either arrowheads
or tips of spearthrower-propelled projectiles, as there is a dimensional overlap between the
two categories and many UP points fall within the metric range of artifacts that could have
been used to tip both types of projectiles (Cattelain, 1997; Hughes, 1998; Lansac, 2004; but
see Riede, 2009, 2010 for a case where such an identification might be possible). Here,
however, a probable diagnosis could be achieved for the majority of the sample. After
analyzing several collections of ethnographic spears and arrows from Africa, Australia and
the Americas, Cattelain concluded that spears (launched with a spearthrower) almost always
have a larger diameter than arrows: for arrows, most values fall around 8-9 mm, while the
mean diameter for spears lies c. 13-14 mm. Similarly, spear points are almost always heavier
than arrow points, although there seems to be an overlap for values between 5 and 15 g
(Cattelain, 1997: p. 229). Of our 34 experimental antler point replicas, 20 belong to large
types with a mean width above 11 mm and a mean weight above 15 g (Table 1). Once
equipped with lithic inserts, five of the composite tips weigh 30 g or more. These values are
clearly above the range of arrowheads: hafting those tips to common arrow shafts would have
made the projectiles impossible to balance (Cattelain, 1997; Rozoy, 1992). This suggests the
use of larger, spear-like projectiles.
This hypothesis is in accordance with the direct archaeological evidence of spearthrower use
in the Magdalenian. At El Mirón level 17, an antler spearthrower hook was found in a context
contemporary with the end of the Lower Magdalenian in southwest France (González Morales
and Straus, 2009). Most of the other UP spearthrower hooks were recovered either from
ancient excavations with little or no stratigraphic information, or from Middle Magdalenian
deposits. With a few exceptions, the available 14C dates show a chronological distribution c.



15-13 kyrs BP or 18-15 kyrs cal BP (Cattelain, 2004, 2005; Riede, 2010, Fig. 4). At Isturitz, a
spearthrower hook was recently dated by AMS to 12245 ± 60 BP or 14400-13920 cal BP
(OxA-19837), contemporary with the Upper Magdalenian (Szmidt et al., 2009).
Thus, contrary to what was made in a previous experiment with Magdalenian antler points
(Letourneux and Pétillon, 2008; Pétillon, 2005, 2006), it was decided to haft all the points on
spears launched with a spearthrower. The spear shafts were commercial dowels made of
tropical light hardwood (meranti). They were 2700 mm long, 14 mm in diameter, weighed
150-200 g and were fletched with three radial feathers, 200-250 mm long. The distal end of
the shafts was carved according to the shape of the base of the points (Fig. 9): a beveled end
for the simple-beveled points, a V-shaped housing for the base of the double-beveled points,
and a socket for the massive bases. The base of the points was fixed with hide glue, lashed
with sinew, and the lashing was then protected with a second layer of hide glue.

3.3. Experimental setting and implementation

The experiment took place during the winter in cold and dry weather. The targets were the
bodies of two young female deer, weighing about 50 kg, purchased from a cattle farm and
slaughtered under veterinary control immediately before the beginning of the experiment. The
carcasses were complete and had not been subject to any treatment such as freezing, skinning,
evisceration, partial defleshing, etc. They were loosely suspended in a lifelike position to a
wooden bracket, with one side facing the experimenters. The bracket was set up before a
rocky slope in a wooded environment (Fig. 10). The ground, hardened by frost, was covered
with a white plastic sheet for easier recovering of the tip fragments (Barton and Bergman,
1982).
One animal was shot with the spears bearing the Lower Magdalenian replicas, and the other
one with the spears bearing the replicas of Pincevent-IV20. The spearthrower users (P.
Cattelain, P. Chauvaux, T. Chauvaux, E. Demoulin) were all experimented practitioners, with
the instruction to aim at the vital organs of the animals (heart/lungs zone). The shooting
distance was set at 12 m; this distance was considered consistent with ethnographic
information on spearthrower hunting, where “in any case, the hunter attempts to approach
game as closely as possible” before shooting (Cattelain, 1997: p. 230; see also Hutchings and
Brüchert, 1997).
Unlike several previous studies (Carrère, 1990; Geneste and Plisson, 1993; Stodiek, 1993,
2000), we favored “real” spearthrower shooting over the use of a calibrated crossbow. A
detailed discussion of this choice is beyond the scope of this article, and it will only be shortly
explained here. A calibrated crossbow would have allowed to standardize spear velocities and
to precisely select the point of aim. However, even if it can be set to simulate the average
initial launching speed of a spearthrower-propelled projectile, a crossbow will not duplicate
its specific ballistic behavior. Briefly speaking, a crossbow is essentially a spring, storing and
releasing energy, while the spearthrower acts as a lever, transmitting and amplifying the
user’s strength. This results in different flight aerodynamics, with spearthrower projectiles
having a much more pronounced spine, likely to affect the tip’s reaction upon impact
(Pétillon, 2005, 2006). Moreover, the speed measurements made by Stodiek suggest that
individual variations in spearthrower use are quite limited when standardized equipment is put
in trained hands (Stodiek, 1993: Fig. 176).
The 34 spears were shot 74 times, and 44 shots hit the target. Impacts are centered on the
thorax (ribs and sternum), abdomen, thigh muscle and thoracic vertebrae. Only five shots hit
respectively the innominate, scapula, humerus, one cervical and one lumbar vertebra. Each
impact was photographed and recorded on an individual form. Each spear was shot repeatedly
until the osseous point, the shaft or the hafting was damaged. The backed bladelets detached



after impact were immediately glued back if intact or replaced if broken or lost. The lithic
elements detached from the points were systematically sought after, on the ground
surrounding the animals, then inside the carcasses during their processing. The carcasses were
processed immediately after the shooting session, and the bones were defleshed, cleaned and
kept for the study of impact traces.

4. Results

4.1. The antler points

4.1.1. Penetration

In 30 of the 44 hits, the antler point successfully penetrated the animal’s hide and flesh. In 14
cases, at least one impact trace could be recorded on the bones of the target (crushing, notch,
puncture, perforation, or cut made by a bladelet: see terminology in Castel, 2008; Letourneux
and Pétillon, 2008; Morel, 2000). As documented in earlier experiments (Letourneux and
Pétillon, 2008; Morel, 2000; Pokines, 1998; Stodiek, 1993, 2000), the points proved resistant
enough to pierce through bones such as vertebrae (Fig. 11) or a scapula with a rib behind it
(Fig. 12). The 13 successful hits made by bare points and “stripped” points (i.e., points whose
bladelets all came off without penetration: see 4.2.1.) into the thorax, thigh muscle, sternum
and thoracic vertebrae achieved a mean penetration depth of 148 mm (Table 4). This result is
in accordance with previous experiments with bare points made of antler (Pétillon, 2006;
Pokines, 1998; Stodiek, 1993, 2000). The deeper penetrations achieved in the thoracic area by
Guthrie’s (1983) experiment with bone and antler points are most likely a function of the
much greater propulsive force applied to his projectiles (500 g fiberglass shafts fired from a
compound bow at a range of 5 m: Pokines, 1998).
The 14 unsuccessful hits include two different situations. The first one corresponds to 4
impacts in which the penetration of the point was halted by a larger, thicker bone (humerus,
innominate, body of one cervical and one lumbar vertebra). The second situation corresponds
to 10 impacts in which the projectile literally bounced off the target after shallow penetration
(< 10 cm). This problem is mostly due to a mistake in the hafting design of one sub-type of
points (the smaller points with massive base): the sockets in which those points were hafted
were wider than the base of the point, and formed a shouldered protrusion that prevented
efficient penetration (Fig. 9). The importance of this “hilt effect” (Guthrie, 1983) is shown in
the fact that 6 of the 8 hits with this type of point bounced off (75%), while among the 32 hits
with other types of points – the 4 impacts on large bones being excluded – only 4 bounces
occurred (12.5%).

4.1.2. Durability

Most shots in the target caused no macroscopic damage to the antler points. Only the impacts
on the humerus and the scapula broke the tip of two points, causing them to loose 14 and 3
mm of their original length. One impact in the thorax and one in a thoracic vertebra resulted
in a slight crushing of the tip on two other points. In all four instances, the damaged tip would
have been easily repaired by resharpening. The very high impact resistance of antler points
was stressed by almost all experimenters (Arndt and Newcomer, 1986; Bergman, 1987;
Knecht, 1993, 1997b; Pétillon, 2005, 2006; Pokines, 1998). Here again, as noted by Arndt and
Newcomer (1986), Knecht (1997b) and Pokines (1998), the low durability of antler points in
the experiment by Guthrie (1983) is at odds with all subsequent results and is probably due to
the specific experimental protocol employed.



The picture changes, however, when considering the 30 shots that missed the target and
impacted the ground, rocks and vegetation behind the animal. The state of the point after
impact could be documented in 29 cases (the last point was ejected from its haft upon impact
and lost). In 21 cases (72.4%), damage occurred in the form of tip crushing (n = 5), tip
fracture (n = 15) or even breakage of the point at the joint with the shaft (n = 1). The length
lost by the 16 broken points varies from 1 to 76 mm (mean: 13.8), and at least 3 of them were
considered irreparable. The destructing effects of misses impacting hard obstacles was not
documented by previous experimenters with osseous points, because they had set up a less
damaging background to their targets (hay bales, grassy field, etc.) or used a crossbow to
avoid misses entirely. In this respect, the choice of our shooting stand (a rocky slope) was
deliberate, as we believe that these experimental conditions are a closer approximation of a
“realistic” hunting situation in a Palaeolithic environment.
During the shooting session, the joint between the point and the shaft appeared as a critical
point: damage to this area was one of the main causes of spears being withdrawn from the
experiment. Breakage of the shaft in the hafting area occurred with 3 of the 44 hits (6.8%) and
9 of the 30 misses (30%). The point coming out of its shaft (without damage to the shaft) or
the loosening of the haft occurred in 6 of the 44 hits (13.6%) and 5 of the 30 misses (16.6%).

4.2. The retouched microliths

4.2.1. Penetration

The performance of the lithic inserts was quite varied. Twenty-two of the 30 successful hits
involved points with one or several laterally-hafted flint bladelets. In 5 cases, the bladelets
entirely failed to cut through the animal’s hide and were ripped off the point when it entered
the target’s body (these impact are termed “stripped points” in Table 4). These bladelets either
were found clustered on the target’s hide, next to the hole made by the point, or were expelled
by the force of impact up to several meters from the target. As will be discussed below, this
problem is most probably due to a number of design flaws in our experimental projectiles (see
5.).
Of the remaining 17 hits with bladelets, 2 could not be documented (the bladelets came off
and could not be found, preventing us to determine if they had made their way into the
carcass). With the other 15 hits, even if part of the lithic row(s) sometimes came off upon
impact, at least one lithic element managed to slice through the hide and penetrate the target’s
body. These sharp spear tips penetrated deeper into the carcass than the bare and the stripped
antler points (Table 4): the mean penetration depth for these hits is 283 mm, that is, 1.91 times
the mean penetration depth achieved in the same areas by points without bladelets (see 4.1.1).
The majority of these 15 impacts with bladelets (n = 9) even resulted in the projectile going
through the carcass. Penetration depths beyond 250 mm in the thoracic region of fallow deer
and goat bodies had been recorded by Stodiek (1993) and Cattelain and Perpère (1993) for
spears equipped with flint points; stone-tipped arrows fired at ballistics gel reached
penetrations ca. 210-250 mm in the experiments by Waguespack et al., 2009 (see also Sisk
and Shea, 2009).
We examined correlations between penetration depth and a number of other parameters (point
type, spear mass, identity of the thrower) and found no significant relationship. Thus the
increase in average penetration depth is clearly due to the presence of the flint bladelets; it is
not linked to differences in the robustness of distinct base types, in the weight of the
projectiles or in the respective strength of the throwers.
Furthermore, a plot of penetration depth against the number of microliths that passed through
the hide hints at a possible relation between these two parameters (Fig. 13). Except for two



impacts with a very deep penetration (330 and 470 mm) and a low number of microliths (1
and 2), it seems that the hits with the deepest penetration are the ones where the highest
number of microliths made their way into the body. Although this parameter clearly deserves
further testing with a larger sample, it might be possible that increasing the number of
microliths on the points enhances the potential effectiveness of the weapon. However, our
sample size is too small to test if arranging a given number of microliths in one row or in two
symmetrical rows influenced penetration.

4.2.2. Durability

As mentioned above, the durability of the added cutting edges was poor because of a low
cohesion with the point. Of the 82 microliths hafted on points that hit the target, 67 came off
(33 outside the carcass, 25 inside it, the position of 9 remaining undetermined) – leaving only
15 specimens (18.3%) still attached to the point after a hit. Misses were even more
destructive: except a single occurrence, they always resulted in the shattering of the lithic
rows, with all bladelets coming loose.
The first consequence of this low durability was a high rate of loss: despite close examination
of the shooting ground after each shot and careful processing of the carcasses, 41 of the 101
microliths were lost (40.6%).
The second consequence is the small development of the macroscopic impact traces. These
traces are present on 20% of the 60 bladelets observable after the experiment (5 of the 31
Lower Magdalenian specimens and 7 of the 29 Pincevent-IV20 specimens: Table 5; Fig. 14).
This frequency is in accordance with the 10-30% trend generally observed in other projectile
experiments with lithic tips (e.g., Christensen and Valentin, 2004). However, most of the
traces on our sample are of very small extent, usually millimeter-scale, and he majority of
them are not considered diagnostic of projectile use (notches on the cutting edge, less than 1
mm deep, are the damage most commonly observed; on lithic implements of this morphology,
this type of break can occur during manufacture, transport or trampling, and is not diagnostic
unless associated with other, more explicit traces).
This situation departs from several traceological results on UP bladelets, especially from the
Magdalenian, where part of the sample usually show much more visible and unequivocal
traces (e.g., Plisson and Vaughan, 2002). The most likely reason is that the low cohesion of
our adhesive reduced the mechanical stress on the bladelets: when struck, the microliths
would come off the point instead of breaking. The tendency of laterally-hafted backed
bladelets to break loose from their shaft without breaking was also noted in the experiments
by Crombé et al. (2001: p. 260), Moss and Newcomer (1982: p. 296) and O’Farrell (1996: p.
72).

5. Experimental summary and prospects

This pilot experiment raised a number of problems that should be given particular attention in
the future when implementing projectile experiments with composite tips.
- Perfect streamlining is a must: the hafting of certain types of points must be reconsidered so
as to avoid any hilt effect.
- Selecting a stronger type of wood for the shafts might reduce the number of breaks in the
hafting area. The duramen of pine wood would probably be a good solution. This choice will
also provide a heavier wood than the one used.
- A slight increase of the diameter of the hafts (at least up to 16 mm) would correspond better
with certain ethnographic examples (Cattelain, 1994: p. 9-10), and would increase the weight
– hence the kinetic energy – of the spears. This would allow to test how much this variable is



related to penetration and to damage made to both the bones and the points. Using these
heavier projectiles will entail a new training for the shooters.
- Special care must be given to the design of the head bladelet: failure of this bladelet to enter
the hide usually proves fatal to the whole lithic row behind it. This bladelet should always
present a curved cutting edge and a pointed distal end in order to optimize penetration of the
flint elements. This constraint is so strong that, in our opinion, this criterion might be used to
identify potential head bladelets in archaeological assemblages. Symmetrically, tip designs
that do not take this constraint into account can be ruled out from the range of potential
technical choices a hunter might appropriately choose from.
- The low cohesion of the flint bladelets with the points appears as recurrent feature of our
experimental projectiles (and of several previous studies as well). The amount of adhesive
used might be one of the reasons behind this result: further experiments should consider a
larger spreading of the mastic, completely wrapping the sides of the microliths and leaving
only the cutting edge exposed. The nature of the mastic might also be questioned: further
analysis of the residue observed on several Magdalenian lithic elements, notably at
Montespan (Plisson, 2007) and Lascaux (Allain, 1979), should be considered. The use of a
modern adhesive could also be a complementary experimental perspective, in order to rule out
this parameter and establish more comprehensive baseline data on the efficiency of flint
(micro)bladelets.

6. Discussion

Despite these limitations and although the experimental sample is quite small, this experiment
provided one of the first practical, controlled and quantified assessment of the performance of
UP composite tips. The classic view of these projectile tips as a combination of toughness and
cutting power found one of its first experimental confirmations. The antler points are able to
effectively pierce the hide of the target and break through some of the bones, usually without
taking significant damage. Adding a flint edge to these points allows to nearly double the
mean penetration depth (in the same body areas, and all other conditions being equal),
equaling the penetration capacity of spears equipped with flint points alone. In several cases,
composite tips were able to completely cut through the target’s body. Additionally, the
number of microliths (i.e., the length of the cutting edge) might play a role in augmenting the
penetration of the projectile.
In this study, penetration capability (including penetration depth and damage to the bones)
was used as a measure of the weapon’s efficiency in killing prey: it is assumed that a deeper
wound will cause more internal damage to the target, by increasing the chance that vital
viscera or large blood vessels get severed. However, we are aware that penetration is not the
only performance standard for projectile points. When discussing the ability of a hunting
weapon to bring down game, other variables, more difficult to address experimentally, include
stopping power (the “shock” power of the projectile: Carrère, 1990) and hemorrhage size (the
ability to produce wide, bleeding wounds). Stopping power was not the concern of our study
because it is more influenced by the speed, mass and dimensions of the spear than by the
characteristics of its tip (except in the specific case of blunt “stun” tips, not relevant here).
Hemorrhage, conversely, chiefly depends on tip features. It is possible that the intention of the
hunter, when adding lithic inserts to an antler point, was above all to increase blood loss.
Nevertheless, here, in the case of piercing projectiles (as opposed to slashing/tearing
projectiles, e.g. transverse arrowheads), bleeding occurs through in-depth cutting – meaning
that, in this study, penetration is still a good proxy of general lethality.
The issue of hemorrhage raises another interpretation problem for our results. The loosening
of flint elements inside the prey is likely to cause additional bleeding and aggravate the



wound. As such, it was sometimes suggested to be an intended effect: the brittleness of stone
tips would not have been only a liability but also a supplementary argument in favor of their
lethality (Elston and Brantingham, 2002: p. 104; Lombard and Pargeter, 2008: p. 2526;
Lombard and Phillipson, 2010: p. 636). If we follow this hypothesis, the low cohesion of the
flint insets with the antler points in our experiment should not be considered as a design flaw
of our protocol, but could actually reflect the choice of the Magdalenian hunters. However,
the arguments for this are not decisive. Breakage of stone points on impact with the target
bodies was recorded experimentally (e.g., Lombard and Phillipson, 2010: Fig. 1), but the
added effect of this splintering on the prey – as opposed to a “clean” wound – was never
systematically described and is very difficult to observe under controlled experimental
conditions. Furthermore, as Ellis points out (Ellis, 1997: p. 52), his extensive literature search
on the use of stone points yielded only two ethnographic observations supporting this idea.
And most importantly, the most frequent problem encountered in our experiment was not the
dislodging of flint elements inside the prey but the failure of the bladelets to enter the body –
which can hardly be considered as a deliberately designed feature of the Magdalenian
composite tips. At this stage of our experiments, a firmer hafting of the bladelets on the points
seems far more likely to be desirable.
The widespread use of composite tips for land game hunting is documented in several phases
of the western European Upper Palaeolithic and in the Mesolithic of continental Europe.
Many variants exist (variations in base shape, microlith design, etc.) and their environmental
contexts of use are equally varied – notably, they do not appear linked to one particular game
type. The specificity of these tips might actually lie in their adaptability: a rather lightweight
projectile head that combines the resilience of antler and the sharpness of flint edges will be
efficient against both large herbivores with thick hide and smaller, perhaps more elusive
ungulate species.
However, this experiment also allowed to pinpoint the technical constraints surrounding the
design and operation of composite tips. As might have been expected from a compound
object, the critical points for the efficiency and durability of the system are the interfaces
between the different components: the joint between the bladelets and the points, and the joint
between the point and the shaft. Compared to “simple” points, either organic or mineral,
composite tips involve an increase in design complexity and in the time and effort expended
on manufacture and repair, with maintenance activities unlikely to have been carried out in
the hunting field. Thus, weapons of this kind may be termed very reliable but not very
maintainable in Bleed’s (1986) sense. They imply a certain degree of planning and
anticipation, in order to make sure that a sufficient supply of all components is available, and
to ensure the necessary “retooling” and “gearing up” operations. These implications agree
with the evidence of planned hunting activities known for the Upper Magdalenian in the Paris
Basin (especially the killing of reindeer in large numbers during their fall migration: e.g.,
Enloe, 2000). In a broader perspective, the Magdalenian, at least in its middle and upper
phases, seems to be marked by an increased anticipation in several economic domains,
including the acquisition of lithic and antler raw materials (e.g., Langlais, 2010; Averbouh,
2000). The variability of archaeological hunter-gatherer cultures displaying composite tip use
makes it difficult to assess if this correlation is valid beyond the Magdalenian case.
Nevertheless, the results of this experimental study shed a new light on the actual
performance of this type of weapon and provided new data to be integrated in the discussion
on the evolution of Palaeolithic weaponry.
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Fig. 1. Examples of Mesolithic osseous points found with flint elements still in place. 1:
Agerød V, Scania, Sweden (after Larsson, 1983, in Bergman, 1993). 2: Medvedia cave, Ore
mountains, Slovakia (after Bárta, 1989). 3: Stanovoye 4 (layer III), Upper Volga, Russia (after
Zhilin, 1998). 4: Ivanovskoye 7 (layer IV), Upper Volga, Russia (after Zhilin, 1998). See also
Dolukhanov, 2008.



Fig. 2. Examples of backed bladelets (1-5: Petit Cloup Barrat, drawings S. Ducasse) and
micro-bladelets (6-10: Gandil, drawings M. Jarry) from the Lower Magdalenian.



Fig. 3. Examples of antler points from the Lower Magdalenian. 1: large point with massive
base, Lascaux (drawing J.-G. Marcillaud, after Leroy-Prost, 2008). 2, 3: large points with
massive base, Scilles (drawings D. Molez, after Langlais et al., 2010). 4: small point with
massive base, Gandil level 20 (after Ladier in Langlais et al., 2007). 5: simple-beveled point,
Scilles (drawing D. Molez, after Langlais et al., 2010).



Fig. 4. Examples of backed bladelets from Pincevent, level IV20. 1, 2, 9, 10: drawings R.
Humbert in Leroi-Gourhan and Brézillon, 1972. 3 to 8: drawings G. Debout.



Fig. 5. Examples of antler points from Pincevent, level IV20. 1, 2, 3: nearly complete double-
beveled points (the thickness of specimens 1 and 2 appears reduced because of the poor
preservation of the ventral side). 4: mesio-proximal fragment of double-beveled point with
distal bending fracture. 5: point fragment with two side-hafted lithic elements. 6: complete
double-beveled point (small sub-type). Pictures by M. Vanhaeren/Centre Archéologique de
Pincevent.



Fig. 6. Sample of experimental antler points. 1, 2, 3: points with massive base, Lower
Magdalenian design (1: large and thick; 2: large and thin; 3: small). 4: simple-beveled point.
5, 6: double-beveled points, after the design of Pincevent-IV20 (5: small sub-type; 6: large
sub-type). Pictures by J.-M. Pétillon and C. Guéret.



Fig. 7. Experimental composite tips, after the design of Pincevent-IV20. 1: double-beveled
point (large sub-type) with one row of bladelets. 2: double-beveled point (small sub-type)
with two rows of bladelets. Pictures by J.-M. Pétillon and C. Guéret.



Fig. 8. Experimental composite tip, Lower Magdalenian design; detail of the flint bladelets
and their sinuous hafting arrangement. Pictures by M. Langlais.



Fig. 9. Hafting and lashing of the experimental points. 1: point with massive base (Lower
Magdalenian design, “large and thin” sub-type) hafted in a socket; the lateral openings are
intended to avoid the splitting of the shaft. 2: point with massive base (Lower Magdalenian
design, small sub-type) hafted in a “closed” socket; with indication of the hilt effect (see text).
3: simple-beveled point. 4: double-beveled point (Pincevent-IV20 design, large sub-type).
Pictures by M. Langlais, J.-M. Pétillon and C. Guéret.



Fig. 10. General view of the experimental setting. P. Chauvaux is about to throw a spear at the
target animal. Picture by E. Demoulin.



Fig. 11. Perforation damage caused to vertebrae by spear impacts. Top: lumbar vertebra;
dorsal view, lateral view and detail. Bottom left: spear point embedded in the body of a
thoracic vertebra; bottom right: detail of the perforation canal. Pictures by V. Laroulandie.



Fig. 12. Left scapula and rib damaged by a single spear impact. Left: lateral view; right:
medial view; bottom: detailed view of the perforation (in the scapula) and the notch with
cracks (on the rib). Pictures by V. Laroulandie.
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Fig. 13. Plot of penetration depth against the number of microliths that passed through the
hide, for hits where at least one microlith managed to penetrate the target’s body. One hit was
excluded from the graph because the exact number of penetrating microliths could not be
documented (one microlith was recovered inside the animal and the two others were lost); a
second hit was excluded because the projectile pierced through the scapula and the rib behind
it (Fig. 12), which probably caused a drag and reduced penetration. The R2 value (coefficient
of determination) is 0.016 for the complete sample (13 hits), but 0.507 when excluding the
two outlying values at the bottom right.



Fig. 14. Examples of the most impacted specimens among the experimental bladelets of
Lower Magdalenian design. The four bladelets show diagnostic features of use as projectile
inserts, but of very small dimension (scale = 3 mm): step terminating bending fracture (top
left), spin-off fracture with tip crushing (top right), asymmetric notch (bottom left),
transversal snap and impact burination (bottom right). Pictures by H. Plisson.



Table 1. Experimental antler points. In this table and in all others, all dimensions are in
millimeters; arch. ref.: archaeological reference; comp. thickness: thickness of compact tissue;
SD: standard deviation; LM: Lower Magdalenian; IV20: Pincevent, level IV20.

Mass (g) Length Max. width Max. thicknessArch.
ref. Number

mean SD mean SD mean SD mean SD
LM 43 0.3 0.2 25.7 7.2 5.8 1.1 1.5 0.4

IV20 58 0.8 0.4 30.2 9.5 8.2 1.3 2.6 0.6
Table 2. Experimental retouched microliths.

Number of microliths (upper side + lower side of point)
Total number

of pointsArch.
ref. Base type Sub-type

0+0 1+0 1+2 2+0 2+2 3+0 3+2 4+0 4+2 4+4
LM Massive large, thick 1     3     4
LM Massive large, thin 1     3     4
LM Massive small 1   3       4
LM Single-beveled NA 1 3         4
IV20 Double-beveled large 4     3 1 3  1 12
IV20 Double-beveled small 2  1  2    1  6
Table 3. Number of microliths initially hafted to the antler points. Read as follows: of the 4
small points with massive base (Lower Magdalenian design), 1 was left without microliths,
and the other 3 were equipped with a row of 2 microliths on the upper side and 0 on the lower
side.

Thorax, thigh muscle Sternum, thoracic vert. All hits
Penetration Penetration PenetrationNumber of

hits mean SD
Number of

hits mean SD
Number of

hits mean SD
Bare points 8 155 32.0 0 NA NA 8 155 32.0

Stripped points 2 135 5.0 3 140 8.2 5 138 7.5
Bare points + stripped points 10 151 29.8 3 140 8.2 13 148 26.8

Points with bladelet(s) 12 276 92.0 2 325 75.0 14 283 91.4
Table 4. Penetration depth for all successful hits. “Bare points” were initially hafted without
bladelets; “stripped points” are points whose bladelets failed to penetrate the target’s hide.
One of the 15 hits made by points with bladelets was excluded from the calculation because
the projectile pierced through the scapula and the rib behind it (Fig. 12), which probably
caused a drag and reduced penetration. The values for “all hits without bladelets” (n = 13) and
for “all hits with bladelets” (n = 14) are normally distributed (Shapiro-Wilk normality test),
and the difference in means between the two populations is statistically highly significant
(two-tailed t-test: t = 5.07, df = 15.399, p-value = 0.0001273, equal variance not assumed).

Mass (g) Length Max.
width

Max.
thickness

Comp.
thicknessArch.

ref. Base type Sub-type Number
mean SD mean SD mean SD mean SD mean SD

Cross-section

LM Massive large, thick 4 27.7 4.7 230.5 2.6 12.3 0.2 10.9 0.9 8.3 1.9 circular
LM Massive large, thin 4 22.0 1.3 209.8 4.3 13.9 0.6 7.9 0.3 6.0 0.9 oval
LM Massive small 4 5.1 1.3 87.6 10.1 8.0 0.6 6.5 0.6 6.4 0.6 oval
LM Single-beveled NA 4 4.9 0.4 72.0 1.7 8.9 0.5 7.3 0.6 6.9 0.5 quadrang.

IV20 Double-beveled large 12 17.5 4.8 182.2 27.3 11.2 0.6 8.5 1.1 6.7 1.5 quadrang.
IV20 Double-beveled small 6 5.0 0.9 92.6 11.0 8.2 0.4 6.0 0.5 5.5 0.9 quadrang.



Type Location LM bladelets IV20 bladelets
Notch cutting edge 2 4
Bending fracture tip 2* 0

Snap + burination transversal + cutting edge (LM) ;
transversal + back (IV20) 1 1

Snap transversal 0 1
Burination cutting edge 0 1

TOTAL 5 7
Table 5. Macroscopic damage observed on the experimental bladelets. *: on one of the
bladelets, the fracture exhibits tip crushing.


